
Characters D6 / Thok (Gamorrean Guard)

Name: Thok

Homeworld: Pzob

Died: 4 ABY, Tatooine

Species: Gamorrean

Gender: Male

Skin color: Green

DEXTERITY 2D

        Brawling Parry 5D

        Dodge 4D+1

        Melee Weapons 6D+1

        Melee Parry 6D

KNOWLEDGE 2D

        Intimidation 3D+2

        Survival 4D+2

PERCEPTION 3D

        Search 3D+2

STRENGTH 5D

        Brawling 6D+1

        Lifting 4D+2

        Stamina 5D+1

MECHANICAL 1D

        Beast Riding 4D+1

TECHNICAL 1D

        First Aid 2D

Special Abilities:

        Voice Box: Due to their unusual voice apparatus, Gamorreans are unable to pronounce Basic,

although

they understand it perfectly well.

        Stamina: Gamorreans have great stamina-whenever asked to make a stamina check, if they fail the

first check they may immediately make a second check to succeed.

        Skill Bonus: At the time the character is created only, the character gets 2D for every ID placed in

the melee combat, brawling and thrown weapons skills.

Force Sensitive: Y

Force Points: 4

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 9

Move: 10



Equipment: Brown Armour, Metal Helmet (+2 vs physical, Str+1 vs energy), Spear (Str+1D damage)

Description: Thok was a Gamorrean warrior, who served Jabba Desilijic Tiure's criminal empire as well

as the forces of Arden Lyn and Demetrius Zaarin in the Galactic Empire.

Biography

Thok was born and raised on Pzob, alongside his brother Gorc. Although they were typical of their

species in the sense of their innate desire for battle and hatred of droids, Thok and Gorc were also

unique in that they possessed a "magical power" where, when they finished a huge brunch topped off

with a gallon of Gamorrean hooch and engaged in impromptu fisticuffs, they belched a fireball. After their

inadvertent first attempt had occurred that resulted in flambéing and scorching his clan-rival Scumbo's

snout, Thok decided along with his brother to go to other worlds to fight, as there were far bigger hogs to

fry than on Pzob.

He eventually bought a translator so he and Gorc could enter fights for various fortunes. Sometime later,

they found work on Zlarbv IV as guinea pigs for the scientist, Dr. Pineas Pontak's development of the

Pontak Hypergland. This made them swell up their muscles if sufficiently enraged, although the process

was painful. After leaving Pontak's employment, they eventually went to Tatooine, where they were

recruited by Ortugg into the bodyguard profession of Jabba Desilijic Tiure and his criminal empire, as

Jabba himself saw their potential.

He had many adventures under Jabba's employ. He once bolted when Ortugg told him to bring in the

Rancor, as he recognized the creature as being the mythological spider-crab from Gamorr mythology

when one such creature was introduced to their planet by the Rakata Empire millennia back. He also

ratted out Pontak's location to Jabba when the latter required his presence to one-up Suppoon, his gang

rival, in a Punjab. He received a promotion to personal bodyguard for this due to Jabba being impressed

with his deduction.

He and his brother were eventually arrested by The Prophetess one night on Mos Eisley's bar where he

and Gorc, after drinking seven gallons of Zelostian wine, got into an immense bar fight where he and

Gorc, with a Kloo Horn, bludgeoned three Gungan patrons to death, as well as fricasseed five Ugnaught

patrons. He exposed Gorc's ability to erupt fire in an attempt to save his own hide, although this only

resulted in their separation, with Thok specifically being placed in Prefect Orun Depp's prisons to rot

while Gorc was experimented on.

He was eventually freed by the ancient and cybernetic Emperor's Hand Arden Lyn, in exchange for

supplying the Prophetess with information regarding a Panathan mineral baron, as she had sensed his

Force potential. Thok, due to his species' hatred of mechanical things as well as Gamorr tradition,

informed her that he'd rather die than serve someone who couldn't defeat him in single combat,

especially someone who was part-droid. Although it was a grueling fight, Thok ended up defeated by a

single uppercut from Lyn's cybernetic arm. Lyn, impressed with his Force-enhanced abilities, then

recruited him into her Teräs Käsi students, alongside the Force-sensitive stormtrooper 17786 and the



former Grave Tuskens member KkH'Oar'Rrhr. He trained extensively for Lyn's mission to terminate the

"Heroes of Yavin," and managed to engage them in battle, with Chewbacca being a particularly

challenging foe. In truth, however, Lyn was gathering soldiers to overthrow Emperor Palpatine.

Unfortunately for Lyn, fellow Emperor's Hand Mara Jade reported her treachery to her master, prompting

Lyn and Thok to disappear. Months after the Battle of Hoth, Thok and Lyn reemerged, now in league with

Demetrius Zaarin and his coup against Emperor Palpatine. After the coup failed, he was subsequently

released from Lyn's service.

Thok returned to working for Jabba; he would be one of nine Gamorrean guards on duty in Jabba's

Palace in 4 ABY. He was an interior guard, and served alongside Thug. He was later killed by Luke

Skywalker during the Battle of the Great Pit of Carkoon, after he attempted to ambush Luke with a

blaster. In his dying moments, he saw Scumbo looking down at him. Although he feared that he was

going to be killed by his hated nemesis, Scumbo instead honored the dying Gamorrean by squealing the

Gamorrean war cry as the Khetanna exploded around them. 
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